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INTRODUCTION

Table 1. C : H : O ratio of non- and y - i r r a d i a t e d

Previous studies [1,2] have shown that 3,-irradiated

bamboo cellulose (normalized as C=6)

almond sheli, olive stone, and bamboo show appreciable
Dose (C/kg)

changes in the carbonization process resulting in a chat"
with larger yields and surface area than the chat" obtained
fi-om the non-irradiated precursor.

This present p a p e r shows the results of carbonization
and carbonized products of 3,-ray irradiated bamboo
cellulose. Then effects on the carbonization process,
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sintering character and carbonized materials were
studied.
EXPERIMENTAL
Commercial bamboo cellulose(BA) was used without

Table 1 shows C:H:O ratio, which is calculated using

further treatments. The samples were irradiated by the

values of C and H obtained from the elemental analysis

4.1 PBq Co-60 unit of the JAERI. The BA was 3, -irra-

of BA. The C:H ratio of y -irradiated BA is at its-

diated at room t e m p e r a t u r e with a dose rate of 4.5 × 102

maximum at 1.0 × 104 BA and noticeably decreases at

C/(kg.h). There were seven dose stages fi'om the mini-

higher irradiation dosages. The C:O ratio also in-

mum of 1.0 × 103 C/kg to the maximum of 7.5 × 104

creased up to 1.0

C/kg. A thermal analysis and the FT-IR spectra were

×
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BA, and also decreased with

higher irradiation dosages, but with smaller decreases

studied. No radioactivity is induced by the irradiation.

compared with C:H. Those values suggest about 31

o

R E S U L T S AND DISCUSSIONS

percent or more of the C-H and/or C-O bonds in the BA

After irradiation, the color of bamboo cellulose

chemical structure units were damaged and at the same
time these BA reacted with oxygen in theair.

became browner, and darkened with increasing 5" -ray

In the FT-IR spectra of 5" -irradiated BA, new peaks

dosage. After irradiation BA weight was reduced to
0.973, 0.964, and 0.952 for 1 × 103, 2.5 × 104, and 7.5 ×

appeared at 1735 cm -1, and become stronger with ~/

104 C/kg, respectively.

-ray irradiation.
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The TG cu,'ves of 3" -ir,'adiated BA show a rapid weight

2.5 × 104BA char kept its tight regula," shape, and 7.5 5<

loss around 260 °C to 360 °C. Decomposition started at

10 4

a lower temperature with the 5" -ray ir,'adiation.

too much sintering. The conditions of BA char in the

BA char showed cracks on the stem su,'face fi'om

SEM pictures suggest good correlations with the c a r -

Table 2 Cau'bon yield and apparent surface

bon yields and the suiq'ace areas. These results suggest

a,'ea of non- and ~,-irradiated bamboo cellu-

that the best BA char is obtainable from 2.5 ×

lose. carbonized at 800 °C, nitrogen

10 4

C/kg

i,'radiated BA.
Dose

carbon

carbon/

apparent

(C/kg)

y~s (%)

carbon

surface

(%)

area(m2/g)

CONCLUSIONS
(1) Carbon yield increased with 3" -,'ay irradiation.
(2)Appa,'ent su,'face a,'ea(nit,'ogen) of the bamboo cellu-
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value was obtained at 2.5 X

2.5x103
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52.4
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ir,'adiation caused a decrease of surface a,'ea,due to tar

5.0X10 3

24.7

53.1
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7.5X103

25.1

54.1
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1.OxlO 4

25.6

55.8
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2.5x104

26.8

57.0

290

7.5x10 ~

29.9

64.0

100

lose cha," inc,'eased with 3'-ray i,Tadiation. A maximum
10 4

C/kg. And too much

carbonization and sintering of char.
3) Controlling 3' -ray doses, atmosphere and carbonization conditions would produce mo,'e functional matcCrials fi'om bamboo cellulose, such as activated carbon

*(cau'bon yield)/(carbon coutents in

fiber.
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C

tion caused a decrease of the surface area, due to the
sintering of the char.
Figure 1 summarizes SEM pictures of non-, 2.5 × 104
BA, and 7.5 × 104 BA carbons. The pictures suggest that

Figure 1.SEM pictures of BA char.

non-i,'radiated BA cha," is loose and i,'regular, while

A: none, B: 2.5 ×
O
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C/kg, C: 7.5 X 104 C/kg.

